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Wine Tasting Menu 

Wine tastings are our most popular menu item! Select four different varietals to get the most out of 

your experience with us. Wines are also available by the glass to enjoy here or in Bottles and cans to  go! 

Whites 

__ Chardonnay (dry) 
Soft and oaked with a strong vanilla finish. Fruity and 
refreshing. This one is a crowd pleaser.

__ Vidal (dry) 
This complex, yet effortless dry white has notes of citrus 
and melon. 

__  Pinot Gris (dry)  "Pas De Deux"
Balanced and smooth with citrus and a slight oak finish

__ Saddle Thief (dry) *RESERVE* 
A blend of Viognier and Chardonnay that is ultra 
smooth. Maybe the Vintner will tell you the story of the 
name some day. 

__ Tastefully Sweet Mango (sweet)
Sweet and mellow with hints of melon. 

__ Tastefully Sweet White(sweet)
Very sweet, mellow with fruit flavor and a rose aroma. 

__ Tastefully Sweet Peach
Watermelon(sweet) 
Sweet, very fruity with robust watermelon and peach 

notes! 

___________________________________ 

Reds 

__Nodding Donkey (semi-dry) 
A delightful blend of Syrah & Sangiovese, this wine has a 
unique spicy finish. 

__Whiskey Barrel Syrah  (dry)
Aged in a whiskey barrel. Rich, bold, and delicious!
__ Merlot (dry) 
Notes of spring cherry and lavender. Perfect dry red for new 
and veteran wine connoisseurs. 

__ Cabernet Sauvignon (dry) 
A instant classic. This smooth wine has notes of black cur-
rant and green fig. Pairs well with a nice steak and a fire-
place. 

__ Joad’s Reply (dry) *RESERVE* 
Dark berry flavors, full-bodied with notes of hickory and 
smoke 
__ Meritage (dry) 
Dry blend of four reds, complex with a spicy pepper finish. 

__ Tastefully Sweet Red (sweet)
Sweet, unique version of cabernet sauvignon. Starts sweet, 
finishes dry with a blackberry finish. 

__ Tastefully Sweet Chocolate(sweet)

 A wickedly delicious treat. Just the right amount of 
chocolate and wine. Pairs well with ice cream or more 
chocolate wine. 

Please Leave your email for notifications of future winery events. 
(Your email will never be shared.) 

_____________________________________ 

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram @claurenridge 

Wine Mimosas  Delicious Mimosas made with fruit juices and Clauren Ridge wines.

* Peach Watermelon Mimosa-  Amazing combination! Peach Watermelon wine  mixed with Orange Juice
* Sweet White Mimosa-  Sweet White wine with Orange Juice. A Classic!
* Tropical Mimosa-  Sweet Mango wine with Pineapple juice, Orange Juice, Grenadine, and a cherry
* "Dry" Mimosa- Less sweet, made with our dry Vidal white wine and Orange Juice




